
Rt. P., Frce'kerlck, 21'01 

'Jeer Phil, 

A2 soon 3s I eet te the rest if,ice during open houlr, I will return 

ell your personri pepers, ee I chould hevo before this. In the event they ere 

ever need, which is doubtful, you cep, elweye provide them again. Ir.had stapled. 

them together n while beck for this, purpoec, eot busy end forgot. Ibis will be 

the verieus receiets, ete, plus your 1962 tex ferm. I do not went to send them 

other then certified or regietered. It will be in the next few days, depending 

on the weather. If there is mucn snow, I wont te getting out if the ire drifts 

closed, es bes henrened. 

I thedbt I'd cent you e transcript. 1  beer only one copy besides the 

one you enroteted. That I'd like to do is teke that to N.O. when I co there, I 

which will be in the nert eoupl.:-  of weeks, end ret it Jrol)(e':::, rplecing th 

ef!ice eery rith the an , eteted one, end, lean you e Yerex of your own ennotetions 

on that copy. If the triel is 	 doee ii eot seer1ily, 71'11. do 

it hero eed nil it. 

I've been too busy for correspondence that ween't iermeaietely necessary, 

and in recent months, I've cone to feel it, especially physically. I've two un-

publiched bode, several More in verieue steges, :no I've, ti.?.en helping others more 

hen myself letely. Thus, we bud no time for Irres cards end for ec'71owledgemnts. 

.Leure wes colorful. 7e Fre elweye glad to get then but the work we've be-n engaged 

in the past five years denies time for pleasant thiegs we'd like to do. 

The Leroreme eourt deolsiee did not eurprise me. Aict hew since is the 

failure of his lewyers to enter c single notion. The trial is no - lee then 10 

eourt days ewey. 

The belief in Osweld'e singular guilt is restricted to these ir 

influence and corelection. Toet ordinary People never bought it. The whoring 

writers, the pimping press, these pretend to believe and soy they do. ice others. 

Led I  not decided it was more importent 
to finish os-eld in -ler OrleensI'd heve 

completed Blanchester Liachiavelli: The unintended 
L'hofficial chitewash. It i book 

length or was in early 196Y when I  laid it aside.
 It is suite mmething. 

pretender, no writer, has aver been so completely
 disassembled or as totally wrong. 

...The Salinger attitude is sickening. But I addressed myself to that in the 

liTilogue of the second book....If Teddy's bid is a surprise, what is h
is victory?... 

This is the beginning of his danger period. No po
liticien aspiring to the Presi-

dency and with the potential of reopening the investigati
on will survive unless he 

makes a real issue of that, thus making his murder too hazardous. 

Several nights ego, intendinF c kindness, 
1  phone Kerry for the first 

time. Quite an experience. he is less than rational, works himself up into quite 

obvious passions, has no concept of reality, and finally gets out of control 

entirely. Be got so far out he wound up defending Dave Ferriet A very strange men, 

at best, and a poor one at most. 
4a. 

Beat wishes for the coming year. ope it is a good one. I expect
 to be 

in N.O. for the trial, beginning before it, Iliad after I want to 
stay home and 

comp e about six more books. I ha ye so much 
material, I can rough them out 

Cue  



Dox 55045 
Onaha 68155 

2 January 69 

Dear Hal, 
Well, it seems--especially from Garrison's point of view-- 

a brand new ball game. I admit I was rather pessimistic: I thought Shaw 
might pull it off, get himself out of the soup. It is still possible, I 
suppose, but let's hope the D.A.'s lack holds and he has a chance to at 
least present his case. As you well know, and have in fact remarked to 
MP in the past, time is of considerable importance—too much time, indeed, 
may now have passed for the case to ever be really solved. 

As I read more about JFK I am struck by the tenacity of the 
belief that Oswald, and only Oswald, was the assassin. An odd sort of 
blindness, I think. Manchester seems to go out of his way to try and 
support this idea. Sorenson and Salinger claim it doesn't really make 
a damr bit of difference who killed the President...but seem impatient 
with anyone doubting the veracity of the Warren Report. All of this 
seems to me very strange. On the specific point of Oswald's involve- 
ment,I don't understand how anyone could now seriously argue for the 
"lone assassin" (Oswald) theory. I noted the other day that even the 
new World Almanac refeato Oswald as the "alleged assassin." Still, 
it is significant, I think, that the Supreme Court did not honor Shaw's 
petition: if it had ruled the Warren Report "the law of the land" (this 
is what I understood Shaw had asked), everything would be, surely, infinitely 
more difficult. 

News of Edward Kennedy's bid for Long's position in the 
Senate comes as a bit of a surprise. The papers here say he hasn't a 
chance...but the Kennedy's don't usually opt for a cause already lost. 
I wonder what's up. 

Oh, yeah: I need my 1962 W. Form. You can go ahead and 
xerox it and keep the copy if you think you or Garrison might need it 
sometime, but I'd appreciate it if you could return the original to me. 
Tncidently, I'd like a typescript of our interview if you have one. 

--Must go, 

All good 	§-hes, 


